
IX NORTHEAST FISHERY SECTOR, INC.
NEW BEDFORD, MA 02740

Office: (508) 990.2800 Fax: (508) 990.2899

December2, 2017

Via Regular Mail and email john.buIlard@noaa.gov
Mr. John K. Bullard
Regional Administrator
National Marine Fisheries Service
Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office
55 Great Republic Drive
Gloucester, MA 01930-2276

RE: Sector IX Operation Plan — Approval Withdrawal

Dear Mr. Bullard,

I am in receipt of your letter dated November 20, 2017 through which advises that youhave made a determination that Northeast Fishery Sector IX (“Sector IX”) and its members arenot in compliance with the Sector IX Management Plan. You further state that the continuationof the operations plan will undermine the fishing mortality objectives of the NortheastMultispecies Fishery Management Plan. Based upon these findings, you have decided towithdraw your past approval of the 2017-2018 Sector IX Management Plan. Sector IX isdisappointed in this determination since it forces a complete shutdown of the sector for anundetermined period of time leading to severe collateral consequences - disrupting the lives ofcrew members and numerous shore based support businesses. Sector IX strongly believes thatyour initial determination was based upon incomplete information and respectfully asks that youreconsider your position.

 



As an initial matter, Sector IX agrees with your policy statement that accurate reporting,internal accountabilityand organizational integrity are core principals of the sector managementsystem. The sector also agrees that the past actions of Mr. Carlos Rafael violated these coreprincipals. Please know that this letter is sent on behalfof the Sector as a whole. It should notbe interpreted as condoning or sanctioning thepast criminal actionsby Mr. Rafael.
Sector IX is not in agreement with your determination that currently Sector IX and itsmembers are not in compliance with the Sector IX Management Plan or these principals. By thisletter we will reply‘ to the specific areas of concern set forth in your letter to the Sector datedNovember 20, 2017 and the Interim Final Rule as published in the Federal Register onNovember22, 2017.

The Interim Final Rule dated November 17, 2017 (document NOAA-MNFS-2017-0016)indicates that the Sector has not provided sufficient background information about the newBoard members thatwould help NOAA assess the independence and abilityto govern the Sectorin a manner that ensures compliance. We highlight that the identity of the new Board waspreviously disclosed to your office and we believed that same Board Members were previouslyfound to be appropriate candidates when the Sector IX Plan was amended sometime back in June2017. Additionally,during the October 26, 2017 meeting, the Board introduced themselves toyour staff. At that meeting, the Board never had any indication that NOAA had questions orconcerns about their qualifications or commitment to the Sector. Had such concerns beenvoiced, they could have been immediatelyaddressed.

your office that it has undergone substantial changes over the past six months appointing newofficers, a new Board of Directors and establishing an Enforcement Committee. For your quickreference and in response to your concern regarding the Board’s background, qualifications andcommitment to effect change, attached please find short biographies of the current BoardMembers. As you know, the new Board is almost completely different from the previous Board.None of the Board members are affiliated with any Sector member. They all have extensiveexperience and diverse working knowledge of the commercial fishing industry and NewBedford’s Working Waterfront. The Board members come from the fields of academia,accounting, fuel suppliers, gear suppliers and the fish auction. The new Board is confident in itsabilityto be independent when governing the Sector. The Board recognizes and appreciates theimportance of Sector IX to the Port of New Bedford and it is committed to the individuals andbusinesses who are dependent upon the health of the Sector to provide for their families. This

1 Sector IX will also submit formal comments on the Interim Final Rule (document NOAA-MNFS-20l7-0016) under separate cover.



Board so that they can help the many people whose lives have been harmed by the interim ruling.We respectfully ask that this meeting happen as soon as possible so that the hard workingpeopledependent upon Sector IX can get back to work before Christmas.
As you review this situation, we also point out that your November 20, 2017determination overlooks the significant changes implemented by the new Board, includingupdated reporting protocols applicable to all vessels enrolled in Sector IX. As your team knows,since June 1, 2017 (i) all Sector IX vessels have been required to land their catch at the WhalingCity Seafood Display Auction, (ii) the vessels must hail their catch to the auction before any

These changes are aimed at breaking the past comingled reporting chain of both the Seller andBuyer which allowed for the past criminal activityof Mr. Rafael. Contrary to the position takenby NOAA in the Interim Final Rule dated November 17, 2017 (document NOAA-MNFS-2017-00l62), these changes were previously presented to your staff and were openly discussed withthem during the October 26, 2017 meeting. At the meeting, the Board asked your staff for itsinput and thoughts on any other style operation plan changes it could thinkof to try to improvethe operational aspect of the sector.

Additionally,we advise that Sector IX continues to undergo changes such as undertakingefforts to relocate its office and is also actively formulating a plan of transition to allow theBoard to accept the resignation of the current manager.

measures in response to Mr. Rafael’s criminal activity3. This position is concerning as this topicwas thoroughlydiscussed by the Board and your staff during the October 26, 2017 meeting. Toput this issue in perspective, Sector IX (like your office) has always taken the position that it wasprudent not to take any enforcement style action against Mr. Rafael (or membershe is associatedwith) until the resolution of the criminal action. This position was reassessed when the NewEngland Fisheries Management Council on September 27, 2017 passed a resolution asking youroffice to immediately enforce sector regulations and the Sector IX operations plan.
Following the September 27, 2017 action by the Council, the Board and the EnforcementCommittee has undertaken efforts to address this unprecedented situation. We report that theCommittee has reviewed the public record and has been conducting an investigation to (i)account for past unreported and/or misreported catch amounts (by both species, amount and

 M_TM
2 The actual text reads: “I-lowever, the Board of Directors indicated thatno additional changes have beenmade to the operations of the sector beyond what was described in the May 30, 2017, letter.”3 The actual text from the Interim Final Rule dated November 17, 2017 (document NOAA-MNFS-2017-0016) reads: “Nor has there been any indication thatthe Board, Enforcement Committee, or Managerhave taken any sector operations plan measures to address any breach such as imposing or putting inplace any liquidated damages, fine, stop fishing order, expulsion, or a requirement to post a bond, whichare potential actions included in the NEFS 9’s operation plan.”



location of catch) to quantify and understand the effects on the Sector ACE, (ii) developrecommendations for additional changes to reporting methods which have been shown by pastevents as needing improvement, and (iii) assess the appropriate penalty and/or sanctions againstMr. Rafael for his admitted past criminal activitieswhich amount to a violation of the Sector IXManagement Plan. The Committee was and will continue to compile a report which will serveas the factual basis for the actions that the Enforcement Committee deems appropriate. Havingsuch a factual basis is critical to being able to ensure that any penalties and/or sanctions which
are assessed are capable of withstandingappeals and challenges from Mr. Rafael if he chooses toexercise his arbitration rights under the Sector IX Management Plan. Additionally,the Boardand Enforcement Committee is trying to devise the appropriate response in a way that should amonetary fine be levied against Mr. Rafael, it does not result in harm to others and an indirectbenefitto Mr. Rafael’s other corporations‘‘.

It is also important to highlight that Sector IX through its Enforcement Committee made
a deliberate effort not to commence this investigation/accounting in a vacuum. It had beenworking directly with your staff in this regard and specifically discussed this topic with yourstaff during the October 26, 2017 meeting in Gloucester. The Board and your team agreed thatthe next step should be a follow up meeting in December. The lines of communication wereopen. The Enforcement Committee and Sector IX Board, as a whole, believed in good faith thatit was in all parties’ best interest to involve your office actively in these deliberations, since itwould be the most efficient way to have Sector IX execute its downstream contractual duties toits members while at the same time fulfillingits upstream regulatory obligations to the NOAA.Again, Sector IX currently finds itself in an unprecedented situation and believed that workingcooperatively with your staff and seeking its counsel in certain areas was the best course ofaction.

To try to erase any misunderstanding or ambiguity as to what the Sector IX Board ofDirectors and Enforcement Committee has been doing to address the situation caused by Mr.Rafael, we provide for your quick review copies of the agenda from the October 26, 2017meeting as well as the minutes to thatmeeting. The fundamental purpose of the meeting was tostart a dialogue of coordination between the Sector IX Enforcement Committee and your staffand to get feedback from your staff on sector operational and process issues. Specifically,whatwas discussed was:

0 Introduction of Current/New Sector IX Board Members
0 Discussion on May 30, 2017 correspondence

reduced, ...” Mr. Rafael controls all of the memberorganizations and vessel which hold Sector IXharvest share.



0 Coordinating actions going forward on Enforcement Committee efforts
0 Open discussion/dialogue of above — and application of past learning lessons

going forward, and
I Walk through by NMFS on any outstanding issues NMFS may have with sector

operation/processes
Sector IX Board members left that meeting with the impression thatthe Sector was on theright track and that your staff was satisfied with the past actions and the plan going forward.Your letter of November 20, 2017 was surprising and troubling in that your determination tosuspend the authorizationfor Sector IX does not seem to acknowledgeany of these past effortsand communications with your staff. To the Board it appears that all of its past work has fallen

appropriate response to this unprecedented situation. We reiterate the sentiment in our May 30,2017 letter to you that the Board truly wants Sector IX to be successful to preserve and protectthe commercial fishing assets that exist in the Port of New Bedford and the jobs that dependupon them. Communication and cooperation in good faith from both sides is essential and theBoard looks forward to workingwithyou to find a quick resolution to this predicament.
Sector IX will continue with its responsibilitiesand continues to work to complete itsinvestigation. Once its investigation is concluded, the Enforcement Committee will publish itsfindings. It will work withinthe bounds of the Management Plan as that document is the basis ofthe contract between Sector IX and its members. We will do this with the best available

In closing, Sector IX respects your authority to impose a revocation of the previouslyauthorizedManagement Plan. But, we respectfully suggest that it is an action that should not betaken arbitrarily and any action should consider the harsh collateral consequences of thedecision. Sector IX will work to improve itself and find itself in a position to have itsManagementPlan reauthorized.

Please contact me, so that we can set up a date, time and location to meet. If you areable to come to New Bedford to meet with the Board thatwould be great, if not the Board wouldbe willing to meet with you in Gloucester. In either case, we would like a meeting at yourearliest possible convenience.



Cc:

Sincerely,

  

Anne E. Jardin-Maynard
John F. Reardon
Tor Bendiksen
Daniel Georgianna
Raymond Canastra
New England Fishery Management Council
Sarah Heil (Sarah.Heil@noaa.gov)
ElizabethSullivan (Liz.Sullivan@noaa.gov)
Mitch McDonald (mitch.macdonald@noaa.gov)

I .ai_r_  
 artins, President.



Virginia Martins, Personal Biography

Virginia is the President and a memberof the Board of Directors of IX Northeast Fishery Sector,lnc. Her Career in the fishing industry started in 1984 workingfor a Marine Supply Store. Lovingeverythingabout the fishing industry and being a daughter to a fisherman, in 1998 she started her
own business selling marine supplies and marine fuel to the fishing vessels out ofNew Bedford.Virginia is proud to say that she is the only woman that owns a business of this type in GreaterNew Bedford servicing the commercial fishing industry and she has witnessed many changes inthe industry over the years. Virginia employ 6 employees.
Bay Fuel Inc.
87 Conway St
New Bedford Ma 02740
508-979-551 1

Anne E. Jardin-Maynard,Personal Biography
Anne is the Clerk and a member of the Board of Directors of IX Northeast Fishery Sector, lnc.Aftergraduating from Roger Williams University in 1985 with a Bachelor’s degree in Accountingand a Minor in Computer Science, Anne started working as an accountant at Dawson BoatSettlements in New Bedford. In 1988 she become partner with Kevin Dawson. In 2012, withKevin Dawson’s retirement, she became the sole owner of Jardin and Dawson, Inc. She has over32 years of fishing industry experience, from boat settlements, corporate and personal tax returns,fishing vessel permit applications, licensing, and all accounts payable and receivables. She handleall of theaccountingneeds for the fishing industry. Over the last 32 years workingwith the fishingindustry, she has been very much involved in the many changes that have impacted the fishingindustry and have seen it develop over these years to its current state. Jardin and Dawson, lnc.currently employs six employees.

Anne E. Jardin-Maynard 
John F. Reardon, Personal Biography

John is a memberof the Board of Directors of IX Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. and also serveson the Enforcement Committee. His career in the commercial fishing industry started in February



1982 as crew to Captain on several different fishing vessels in the ground fishing industry. OnNovember8”‘ 1999, he was hired by IMP Marine Group to run this company as general managertaking the company from 5 core employees to 19 presently employed. In April 2010, IMP Marine
was purchased by Hercules SLR US Inc. and he was kept on in the same capacityto present date.
John F Reardon
General Manager
Phone: 508-993-0010
Fax: 508-993-9005

..
HERCULES

SLRILFS) Inc.
MARINE ' FISHING GEAR ° SAFETY
44 South Street. New Bedford, MA 02740

Tor Bendiksen, Personal Biography
Tor is a memberof the Board of Directors of IX Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. and also serves onthe Enforcement Committee. He is the Operations Manager and Trawl Technician at Rez'dar’sTrawl Gear andMarine Supply in New Bedford, Massachusetts. He has over 25 years’ experiencein the fishing industry. He comes from a fishing familyand went out to sea for the first time at 13years old, with his father,on the F/VNarragansett. He earned a certification in TrawlTechnologyfrom SINTEF Fisheries in Hirtshals, Denmarkand has travelled extensively throughout the NorthAtlantic studying mobilefishing gear. He has designed and developed innovative fishing gear forresearch organizations such as NOAA and Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries as well asseveral universities on the East Coast. His family’s company, Reidar’s Traw! Gear and MarineSupply, employs 16 individuals who manufacture fishing gear for vessels in the NortheastFisheries.

Tor Bendiksen
Chief Operating Officer
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Raymond Canastra, Personal Biography
Co-owner

BASE New England/Whaling City Seafood Display Auction



Ray is the Treasurerand a memberof the Board of Directors of IX Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc.He has been involved in the fishing industry for 40 years. He started off on the New Bedfordwaterfront as a fish lumper, eventually making his way onto several fishing vessels from 1977 —

Foods Inc. with his brother, Richard in 1989. At the time he and Richard offloaded many of thefishing vessels in the Port of New Bedford. They also purchased and processed large volumes ofmulti-species groundfish, scallops and lobsters. He and Richard then decided to start a seafooddisplay auction, Whaling City Seafood Display Auction, in 1994; to provide a fair marketfor NewBedford fishing vessels. As a result, they developed BASE (Buyers and Sellers Exchange) anelectronic auctioningcompany in which WCSDA owns and operates. In conjunction with BASENew Bedford, they opened BASE Gloucester in 2007 to offer vessels another unloading facilityfurther north. Currently, theyoffer both fish and scallop auctions to fishing vessels from Maine toNorth Carolina.

Daniel Georgianna, Personal Biography
Dan is a memberof the Board of Directors of IX Northeast Fishery Sector, Inc. and also serves onthe Enforcement Committee. He is a Professor Emeritus of Economics at UMass Dartmouth andcurrently a Research Associate at SMAST. He is also a memberof the Scientific and StatisticalCommittee of the New England Fishery Management Councils. Over the past 40 years, he hascompleted over 25 contracts with NOAA or other government agencies on the economics offisheries and management. He also published 20 papers in peer reviewedjournals on fisheries. Hehas worked with numerous Federal, State and Local government agencies, including the US StateDepartment in presenting the US position on the US-Canadian Boundary to the World Court.



Meeting between NEFS 9 & GARFO

October 26, 2017 1:00-2:30

Agenda



Meeting Between NEFS IX & GARFO
October 26, 2017

in Attendance:

GARFO: Sarah, Liz Sullivan, Mitch

Discussion:
o Responsibilityto permit holders as well as active vessels

— 12-15 inactive permit holder (10 actual people)
o Option: Amend operations plan

— landing only at the auction

o Chain of misreporting brokeFl
- Board structure: independence from the sector

0 Vertical integration of the board
o Operations Plan: Question

— How do we implicate 0
proposed to GARFO, what do we do?
ur options?



- Cooperatively
— Collateral consequences of actions taken
— Upstream/downstream responsibilities

0 Enforcement committee:
— Enforcement provisions found in OP plan

o Balance
o What to do at this scale

— ACE accountability:top down to sector - implications of thecase
Sectors primary responsibilityis to the ACE

- Question: how far back in time do we go?
o What now?

— Preventing anything happening in the future

yesterday afternoon on the forfeiture issueby the US Attorney’s office (Sarah mentioned this )
0 Baseline from NOAA: uncertainty,enforcement

— Work on info theydo know now
— Flagged
- information from the criminal case is what we have now

management issue, not

(greysole and dabs)

o Brainstorming;
— Investigation enforced by the sector:

- ln OPS, enforcement committee reports
0 Detailed report: use template

—- Libby is now working with Stephanie to capture this in
— investigation: reach out to GARFO for guidance

ecies level, not specific stocks
0 would help if we had stock area

— Pound for pound payback

a report



o How does this work?
o How far back do we go?
o Deemed value
0 2012-2016’?

- Paid to the entire sector
Inactive members are concerned

0 What harm? Not overa
do

0 Two tier system: downstream resprotect each other from each 0NOAA
c When does the clock stop? What year?

or Deemed value as financial harm

gas, more so, what the agency will

ponsibilityof sector to
ther & upstream from

(From Mitch, GARFO lawyer)1. Attorney/ government: want to see that the sector is working andthe ACE is accounted for

- the potential to shut down the sector
— Inactive members are enforced at the sec

0 2 type of members
- inactive memberswould lose the right to become active

tor level, not NOAA



o Plan‘
— Look at examples from othersectors

0 Libby will work with Stephanie
- Trip issue reports

— Right format in report ,
in the context of ACE

a Trip report, typically for the yearend report

— Enforcement action from the agency is separate
o Criminal, separate from civil (fisheries side)

— Addendum to operations plan on Carlos Seafood
— Concern about current members:

o Level of participation: should we be concerned?
o Dominance of Carlos was the issue



— 2 groups: 1. Enforcement 2. ACE
— Council vote to enforcement of the operations plan

0 What is missing now?

1. Vessel operators will sign a contract to the sector2. We will use court filings for enforcement3. Check in with GARFO in month after theenforcement committee meets and conductsinvestigation.


